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Lila Avenue Replacement Project

Introduction 
Duke Energy will be increasing its natural gas capacity and 
service in Milford starting in April. This work will include a 
large project along Lila Avenue, Kirgan Lane and Mowhawk 
Trail, as shown on the map below. The existing distribution 
lines in this area are undersized for the current and projected 
growth in Milford. These lines will be replaced with medium 
and high-density polyethylene (plastic) and steel lines that are 
durable, long-lasting, easy to install and ideal for distribution 
systems like the one in Milford.

The Lila Avenue Replacement Project involves upgrading 
about one mile of natural gas lines. The new lines will be 
installed within the public right-of-way.  

Construction will now only include daytime work. Work on 
Lila Avenue, Mohawk Trail and Kirgan Lane will take place 
weekdays between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Communication During Construction 
We realize that construction will be disruptive and challenging 
for customers. This is why our teams dedicate much of their 
planning time evaluating each step of the process, from pre-
construction through restoration, to help minimize construction 
impacts. We are committed to making the process as smooth 
as possible by: 

• Working closely with Milford’s fire, police and EMS 
departments to help with public safety during construction.

• Restoring the community to its pre-construction condition, 
within acceptable parameters. This may include (but is 
not limited to) repaving roads, replacing sidewalks and 
streetscaping.

• Notifying property owners in the replacement area of 
upcoming construction work.



Frequently Asked Questions
Will there be any road closures in the construction zone? 

Full road closures are not expected along the construction route, 
however, it will be necessary to close one lane of traffic to install 
the new lines.  

Will the work zones be open when construction activities 
are not taking place? 

Yes. Construction trenches will be covered with steel plates and 
roads will be fully open to traffic during non-working hours (see 
schedule on the right). 

How will project areas be restored? 

Disturbed roadways will be temporarily restored with asphalt 
and all sidewalks and curbs will be repaired. Any streetscaping 
impacted will be replaced. Final restoration and road repaving 
will take place in late Spring 2023. 

What will the community experience in terms of noise 
and dirt during construction? 

Construction noise should be expected and will be typical for 
excavating activities. We will adhere to all community noise 
ordinances for work hours. Excavated materials will be hauled 
off-site and streets will be kept as clean as possible to reduce 
the spreading of dirt and debris from the construction zone. 

Will there be any disruption to our gas service during 
construction? What about our other utilities? 

We will need to temporarily shut off gas service when new 
connections are put into service and meters are installed. This 
process will take approximately 2-3 hours to complete and will 
be scheduled in advance with property owners. 

Prior to digging, existing utilities will be located and marked to 
avoid any disruption to your service. 

Are there other parts of Milford that will be impacted?

Yes. There is another component to the project that involves 
the replacement of approximately 1.25 miles of pipeline in the 
downtown Milford area. That work will be occurring during the 
day and will include some road closures and short detours.

Will my business be accessible at all times?

At times it may be necessary to work in front of an entrance 
to your business. Steel plates can be used to provide access to 
your business, however, delays should be expected when moving 
these plates into position.
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To learn more about the Milford 
Replacement Project 

Call: 513.287.2130
Email: MilfordReplacement@etc-online.com
Visit: duke-energy.com/MilfordReplacement
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Temporary Community Impacts

We recognize the challenges that construction brings 
when it happens in your community. We will attempt 
to minimize the following impacts for businesses and 
their patrons as much as possible during construction 
activities. We appreciate your patience as we complete 
this project to better serve serve our Milford customers.

• Lane closures

• Traffic delays

• Construction vehicles

• Noise

• Dust, dirt, and debris

Project Schedule
Construction Begins

April 2022

Construction Hours

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.                         

Construction Complete

Spring 2023

Final Restoration

Late Spring 2023


